Senior Candids
How we've grown....
Baby Picture Identifications


Page Six (L to R): Melanie Farrington, Amanda Darosa, Rose Souliotis, Megan Dickerson, Ben Hoff, Nona Balian, Arielle Ahdadianakis, Brittany Foley, Kevin Michaud, Sabrina Gentilucci, Vartnas Moushigian, John Trocci, Nina Soares, Anthony Russo, Dylan Feeney, Julia Patsios, Julia Metjian, Pat Lally, Norah Herzog, Kosta Fabrikarakis, Chris Stanizzi, Sam Rodberg, Vrej Badrikian, Aramayis Grigoryan, Celie Harvey MacGregor
Faculty and Staff

Sharon Ellis  Michelle Fallon  Acacia Fanto  Patrick Ferdinand  Michael Ferrulo  Neil Fetbroth
Stephanie Flores-Publicover  Rita Foglia  Raymond Fox  Ralph Gioiosa  Barbra Gortych  Kraig Gustafson
Steve Harrington  Brad Harvey  Patricia Hayes  Phillip Henry  Claire Higgins  Erik Hiltunen
Earl Hinkley  Joanna Homig  Elizabeth Hopkinson  Jane Jackson  Debroah Johnson  Dan Jordan
Nathan Kono  Lynsey Kraemer  Michael Lahiff  Jaimie Leonard  Laura Logue  James Logue
Faculty and Staff

Joe Luciano    Will MacLaughlin    Donna Maher    Amanda Makosky    David Mastro    Gayle McCracken

Erin McGovern    Hugh MacLaughlin    David Meuret    Marilyn Micco    Rachel Morgan    Vivienne Mulhall

Liz Mundy    Andrea Nykiel    Linda Orloff    Nyssa Patten    Toby Phillpotts    Linda Piccieri

Michelle Picetti-Fitzgerald    Tina Piscatelli    Tiyanna Portis    Kayla Prange    Nicholas Rappas    Linda Regan

Maureen Regan    Beth Reisman    Meghan Riling    John Rimas    Matthew Rose    Derek Rousseau
Helping Students Learn
Senior Section

Keri Kaligian shows off his artistic side.

Nina Soares and Busra Yalcin stop in the hall to pose for a quick picture.

Peter Wilson-Braun and Sam Rodberg joke around before a track practice.
Andrew Smith and Anthony Russo walk together in the halls.

Students wait patiently for scheduled guidance appointments.

Vincent Wu and Thien Dang goof around.
Camera Shy Seniors

Faiza Amin  
Kristell Barrero Castro  
Ellyn Cardona  
Thien Dang  
Andrew Doob  
Shahrokh Eshraghi  
Konstantinos Fabrikarakis  
Tammy Felix-Orphe  
Higor Fernandes  
Gabriel Ferreira  
Felipe Fortunato  
Leandro Franca  
Mohammad Haghadi  
Vahan Hakobyan  
Celite Harvey-MacGregor  
Kevin Herrera  
Tatevik Hovsepian  
Randa Irqsusi  
Emily Isaacs  
Kerlane Jean-Baptiste  
Jessica Jimenez  
Wilson Jimenez  
Safwan Katerji  
Nazish Khan

Romana Khan  
Ara Margosian  
Stephanie McLawrence  
Nicole Mendez Julia  
Vanessa Mervin  
Juan Pablo Mesa  
Anna Maria Minas  
Abdul Moeed  
Edwin Naranjo  
Camille Orlando  
Dylan Palmer  
Victor Pokasov  
Serena Quin  
Jorge Reyes  
Margy Robles  
Valeria Rojas  
Anthony Rufo  
Vahram Sardaryan  
Ulah Shafi  
Lucy Sides  
Thomas Tat  
Lidia Terzian  
Ali Wertheim  
Fariha Zahid
Watertown

Class
High School

of 2013
A Day in the Life of a
"I wish that these moments were ours to own, and that they would never end."

Seniors
Memory lane up in the headlights has got me reminiscing on the good times,
I'm turning off a real live drive and that's right.
Memory lane up in the headlights has got me reminiscing on the good times, I'm turning off a real live drive and that's right.
Class of 2015
Field Hockey

2012 State Champions

Back Row (L-R): Coach Tavener, Coach Donohue, Michaela Antonelli, Kayla Johnson, Rachel Campbell, Emily Loprete, Allie Doggett, Christa Knell, Leah Sutherland, Coach Boyd

Middle Row (L-R): Melissa Butler, Jane Grzelczyk, Maddie Rocklin, Victoria Boyle, Leah Baccari

Front Row (L-R): Captains Lauren Sutherland and Alyssa Carlson

Top Left: Captain Lauren Sutherland looks to drive the ball up the field.

Far Left: Sophomore Allie Doggett moves the offense forward.

Center: Senior Tory Boyle positions herself on defense.

Top: Watertown Raiders in typical aggressive form attack the goal.

Senior Melissa Butler warms up before a game.

Captain Alyssa Carlson sets up for a corner.

Sophomore Rachel Campbell waits to receive a pass from a teammate.

Goalie Maddie Rocklin makes another save in net.
Football

**Top Row (L-R):** Alex Marinos, Austin Parry, Ruben Araujo, TJ Haisson, Dylan Ferney, Jake Roche, Michael Stinehart, Michael Petrillo, Bryan Starevani, David选址, Nina Oubrantesian, Nicholas Guata, Eric Portada, Brian Dallacosta, Luke Leitner, Matthew Delon, Michael Gioletano, James Aguillie, Matthew Laffey, David

Bauhemi, Jessica Rodriguez, Kyle Gonzales, Erik Bagdasaryan, Brandon Clancy, Angel Carrion, John Richard

**Middle Row (L-R):** Issa Chehab, Marques Richardson, Brian Davis, Matthew Donnell, Ryan Morrissey, Eric Terrell, Samuel Ford, Gregory Dorian, Nathan Muson-Palombi

**Front Row (L-R):** Dennis Solis Mendez, Alexander

Adon, Spencer Pettinger, Ana Murgosian, Joseph Farrar, Logan Riley, Patrick Lally, Joseph Kelland, Jared Grillo, Cameron Anderson, Erik Antonelli

**Center:** Junior Luke Leitner gets into position.

**Top:** Captain Patrick Lally and teammates get aggressive.

**Top Right:** Junior Joey Kelland gets ready to punt the ball.

**Far Right:** Sophomore TJ Hairston defends the ball.

Quarterback Joey Farrar gets ready to make a pass.

Junior TJ Hairston leads the team in a group celebration.

Senior Joey Farrar makes a pass at a teammate.

The opposing teams line up and get ready to begin the game.
Boys Soccer


Front Row (L-R): James Kapotsis, Demetri, Hermes Melo, Juan Nieto-Lopez, Shant Vosbigian, Raffi Chilingaryan, Rafael DeSouza, Camille Cran, Arsen Padvakian, Roman Davis, Greg Koutroukas, Antranik Bagdasaryan

Top Left: Sophomore Ulises Zamora warms up before a game.

Far Left: Sophomore Camille Cran makes a quick move.

Top: Vardan Yeghian keeps up with an opponent.

Center: Senior players pose for a team picture.

Junior Vardan Yeghian gets into the game.

Sophomore Raffi DeSouza stays focused.

Junior James Kapotsis makes a swift kick.

Junior Greg Koutroukas tosses the ball to a teammate.

Front Row (L-R): Lauren Daley, Sarah Lampasona, Laura Nieske, Captain Brenna McDonald, Becky Riendeau, Liana Sandell, Hayley Smith.

Top Right: Junior Goalie Casey Halle gets ready to kick the ball.

Far Right: Junior Gabriella Coppola runs up the field.

Junior Shannon Cafua stays alert and focused during a game.

Junior Laura Nieske gets ready to steal the ball from a member of the opposing team.

Freshman Sarah Lampasona pays close attention to the position of her teammates.

Junior Becky Riendeau runs alongside a Wilmington player.
Boys Cross Country

Back Row (L-R): Coach Kraemer, Joe Lowry, Christopher Keikian, Alec Holland, Ethan LeClair, Andrew Doob, Anthony Tresca, Gregory Case, Coach Witt
Front Row (L-R): Daniel Shin, Jared LeClair, Kevin Ponce, Alistair Bennie-Underwood, Marvin Aramthie, Keith Perrin, Austin Lin, Connor Crowley

Top Left: Ethan LeClair is enjoying the middle of his run.
Far Left: Andrew Doob running to get to the finish line.
Center: Alec Holland races to the finish line.
Top: Senior boys taking a group picture.

Joe Lowry fights through the pain to keep from stopping in the middle of the race.
Cross-country boys running to the finish line.
Daniel Shin is ahead of Andrew Doob but Andrew wants to change that.
Daniel Shin laying on the grass trying to catch his breath after a hard sprint to the finish.
Girls Cross Country

Back Row (L-R): Coach Kraemer, Norah Herzog, Michaela Toland, Katherine Tolman, Julia Patsios, Tina Touri, Olivia Oakley, Melanie Kahn, Rose Souliotis, Coach Witt
Front Row (L-R): Arielle Ahladianakis, Kiran Khan, Kira Peterson, Sasha Helfner

Center: Katherine Tolman takes a final sprint to the finish line.

Top: Senior girls take a group picture.

Top Right: Arielle Ahladianakis running past the opposing runner.

Far Right: Tina Touri running past Kiran Khan.

Cross-country girls running to get to the finish line.

A team huddle and cheer before the run.

Katherine Tolman leads the pack into the long run.

Kiran Khan starts the ace with a smile on her face and tries to push into the race.
Back Row (L-R): Coach Travers, Andrew Mazzarotti, Kevin Arsenault, Brendan Berkeley, Connor Demore, Matt Johnson, Anthony Busconi, Jeff Comeau, Joey Bannon
Front Row (L-R): Danny McCurley, Jimmy McDonald, Steve Strangio, Christian D’Amico, Sean Peschier

Top Left: Joey Bannon swings his golf club after hitting his ball.
Far Left: Anthony Busconi tees off.

Teamates discussing their strategy and practicing their swing.

Kevin Arsenault about to hopefully get a hole in one.

Team intensely watching the opponent about to hit the ball.
Volleyball

Back Row (L-R): Coach Mo Hamel, Francesca Belli, Ashlee Wisniewski, Michelle Foun, Gianna Coppola, Francesca Korte
Front Row (L-R): Silva Ayvazyan, Valerii Rojas, Jessica Campbell, Michelle Gallego, Amanda Bomfin, Olivia Murphy, Jackie Salvas

Center: Jackie Salvas is having a good time playing the game.
Top: Varsity is huddled up, discussing how to beat the opposing team.
Top Left: Valerii Rojas waiting for the ball to come over the net.
Far Left: Michelle Gallego serving the ball.

Michelle Foun and Amanda Bomfin are preparing to receive the ball.
Amanda Bomfin and Francesca Belli giving the death stare.
Francesca Korte and Valerii Rojas are getting ready to block the ball from the opposing team.
Francesca Belli and Michelle Gallego watching the game.
Winter Sports 2013
Top Row: Nicole Lanzo, Hayley Smith, Shannon Cafua, Katelyn Rourke, Francesca Korte, Felicia Korte, Rachel Morris, Gianna Coppola, Christina Mazzeo
Bottom Row: Rachel Campbell, Gabriella Coppola, Jessica Campbell, Victoria Boyle, Casey Halle, Michaela Antonellis

Top Left: Tori Boyle keeps an eye on the ball during a game.
Far Left: Gabby and Gianna Coppola team up.
Center: Tory Boyle leads the team.
Top: Coach Ferdinand gives the girls a talk before they go out on the court.
Boys Basketball

**Back Row (L-R):** Coach Fitzgerald, Hagop Majarian, Jayden Hairston, Brendan Hogan, TJ Hairston, Nate Munson-Palumba, Adam Albano, Coach Coffey, Coach Harrington

**Front Row (L-R):** Kevin DiPietrantonio, Chad Thomas, Joey Farrar, Cesar Fulcar, Cory Fitzgerald, Trej Badrikian, Christian Tapia

**Top Right:** Joey Farrar drives to the basket.

**Top:** TJ Hairston sets up for a free throw.

**Right:** Cory Fitzgerald looks to score two points.

**Far Right:** Brendon Hogan fakes a shot to get a pass off.

**Left:** Kevin DiPietrantonio makes a strong drive to the hoop.

**Players working hard to make a shot.**

**Cory Fitzgerald passes the ball on offense.**

**Cesar Fulcar looks to take down a rebound.**
Girls Hockey

Back Row (L-R): Emily Loprete, Grace Duguay, Jessica Lampasona, Haley Gorman and MHS skaters
Middle Row (L-R): Coach, Manager Ariana Sidiropoulos, MHS skaters, Manager Tula Papadopoulos, Coach Russo
Front Row (L-R): Brenna McDonald, Jane Grzelcyk, Nina Soares, Cali Inferrera

Top Left: A Lady Raider waits to receive a pass.
Far Left: A player defends the opponent.

Center: Jane Grzelcyk sets up to score.
Top: Raiders seniors Jane, Loriana, Nina, Cali, and Brenna pose together.

Watertown faces off for the puck.
Watertown players joke around before the game.
Nina Soares defends Watertown’s goal.
Watertown moves up the ice on offense.
Boys Hockey

Top Row (L-R): Nick Martino, Tyler Poulin, Nick Giordano, Dante Flori, Joey Kellan, Sam Ford, Tyler Gardner, Michael Giordano
Middle Row (L-R): Coach Venezia, Jason Hughes, Chris Fidler, Austin Farry, Connor Crowley, Trace Dodge, Matt Donnell, Anthony Busconi, Coach Hayes
Bottom Row (L-R): Matt Coughlin, Anthony Forman, Connor Demore, Matt Johnson, Danny Loprete, Alex McAdam, Chris Stanizzi

Center: Dante Flori plays defense.
Top: Raiders captains Matt Johnson, Connor Demore, and Danny Loprete
Top Right: Alex McAdam awaits a pass.
Far Right: Senior Anthony Forman skates across the ice.

Watertown's Connor Demore fights for the puck.
Senior Chris Stanizzi follows the play.
Danny Loprete is lining up a big hit.
Both teams go for the puck, but Matt Johnson has the advantage.
Indoor Track

Back Row (L-R): Mike Stinehart, Greg Dorian, Farid Mawanda, James Aguilar, John Scudder, Prosper Lubega, Jimmy McDonald
Middle Row (L-R): Amin Touri, Marvin Aramthic, Alistair Bennie-Underwood, Daniel Shin, Austin Lin, Jared LaClair, Nick Soares
Front Row (L-R): Cameron Anderson, Peter Wilson-Braun, Chris Barry, Pat Lally, Alec Holland, Ethan LaClair, Vincent Wu, Joe Lowry, Lucas Silva

Top Left: Senior Alec Holland keeps a steady pace during a race.
Far Left: Junior Lea Strangio stays focused.
Center: Alistair Bennie-Underwood runs faster as his opponent catches up in the last lap of the race.
Top: Peter Wilson-Braun, Alec Holland, Pat Lally pose for a captains pictures.
Indoor Track

Back Row (L-R): Rebecca Hellman, Keegan Duguay, Tina Touri, Asya Baghdaryan, Molly Day, Julia Perry, Isabelle Kulakian
Front Row (L-R): Sahar Khan, Jessica Rodriguez, Lea Strangio, Christelle Madue, Bryanna Dowcett, Kiran Khan, Rebecca Grossman, Ivana Mendez, Ani Veheptian

Center: Farid Mawanda high jumps giving all his effort.
Top: Christelle Madue, Bryanna Dowcett, and Kiran Khan pose for a captains photos.
Top Left: James Aguilar hurdles trying to keep his form in mind the whole time.
Far Left: Marvin Aramthie finishes a long hard race.

Gran Khan tries to get a look on her competition out of the corner of her eye.
James Aguilar jumps the high jump and breaks his own personal record.
The blocks are set for the up coming races.
Keegan Duguay races a rival on the Burlington Team.
## Wrestling

**Back Row (L-R):** Hayk Davtyan, Evan Foun, Rami Wehbe, Nathaniel Etienne, John Richard, Stephen Emerton, Alain Mondesir, Anthony Lacerra, Dannio Frner, Nisan Melkonyan, Daniel D’Amico, Zachary Seek, Orbell Zirakian

**Middle Row (L-R):** Andrew Logan, Arda Cam, Juan Pablo Mesa, Spencer Pettiglio, Gregory Case, Edwin Naranjo

**Front Row (L-R):** Andrew Doob, Mohammad Rahim

---

**Top Left:** Junior Rami Wehbe warms up for a match.

**Far Left:** Senior Andrew Logan wrestling against a Belmont player.

**Center:** Team Captains Senior Andrew Doob and Mohammad Rahim posing.

**Top:** Senior players take a break to pose for a picture together.

---

Seniors Mohammad Rahim and Andrew Doob get focused before a match.

Juan Mesa pins an opponent.

Andrew Doob looks out at the crowd.

Junior Danny D’Amico gets into the match.
School Events
School Events
JUNIOR CRUISE
Halloween Dance

Far Right: Francesca Korte and Amanda Santos in their matching costumes.

Center Top: Posing for a quick picture.

Center Bottom: DJ Arda Cam and Dylan Faherty.

Right: Participants have fun in the donut eating contest.

Top: Students having a blast at the dance.

Far Right: Mr. Mastro wrapped as a mummy.
Blood Drive

Far Right: American Red Cross staff interview prospective donors.

Center Top: Kara Macri waits for her turn to donate.

Center Bottom: Mr. DiBenedetti donates platelets.

Right: Kerlande and Melanie wait patiently.

Top Right: Students hang out and watch their peers donate to a worthy cause.

Top: Ms. Mundy does her civic duty and donates her blood to the American Red Cross.
(Above L to R): Zoe recites her monologue. The 4 Chorus members of the play pose together, Matt gives his all in his monologue, Alice argues her point in the middle of a scene; Anthony acts as if he's taking an important call. The full cast smiles for a picture.

The Whole Cast (picture above)
(Back Row L-R): Director Mary Elizabeth Peters, Jamie Capangpangan, Alice Fristrom, Nicholas Anastasi, Bryan Bourque, Kara Mjori, Melissa Louni, Matt Banks, Meri Karapetian, Olivia Murphy.
(Front Row) Mary Brown, Anthony Russo, Carina Taufiq, Elayna Smidowitz, Zoe Godsky, Kaitlyn Mendez, Ghi Coulter-de Wit

(Right L to R): All Seniors take one last picture together before closing night; Nick and Kara speak their lines as they act out the scene; Gui reads from The Shakespeare Book. The whole cast strikes a silly pose together; Nicholas is in the midst of a fight with Melissa as he tries to win her over.

(Below L-R): Nicholas drags Elayna off stage after being too dramatic; Alice plays the role of Shylock; Anthony reads his Monologue as King Antony; Elayna performs near the end of the performance; Carina and Melissa listen to characters in their scene; Elayna acts out her nutty character. Kara introducing Melissa and Elayna as the winners of the fight.
Spring Musical
"Bye, Bye Birdie"
SPIRIT WEEK
November 16-21, 2012
FALL PEP RALLY
November 21, 2012
Powder Puff Game
November 21, 2012
Powder Puff Game
November 21, 2012
National Honor Society Induction
Clubs and Organizations
Clubs and Organizations

International Club
Back Row (L-R): Palavi Mannan, Faiza Syed, Ms. Wissler, Ms. Patton
Front Row (L-R): Ms. Eaton, Sondos Namous, Kavita Mannan

Robotics
Back Row (L-R): Alistair Bennie-Underwood, Arshdeep Singh, Carl Elbakian, Henrick, Dylan Farraty, Gui Coulter, Ethan Cox
Middle Row (L-R): Jamie Depamphilis, Zoe Grondsky, Arda Cam, Soleen, Ivana Mendez, Calvin Cox
Front Row (L-R): Casey Halle, Andre Gellerman, John Scudder

The Social Butterflies
Back Row (L-R): Ms. Fallon, Deirdre Shanahan, Ruth Komukyeya, Mint, Crista Logakis, Jacqueline Russo, Mana, Heidi Rush, Gabrielle Grosvenor, Sarah Gallant, Jamilla, Olivia Ames, Brenna McDonald, Kayla Johnson, Jessica Lampasona
Front Row (L-R): Jessica Lai, Ms. Nykeil, Sabrina Gentucci, Molly Munger, Kaitlyn Murphy, Katherine Dolan
The Raider Times

Back Row (L-R): Dylan Feeney, Heidi Rush, Jordan Terhune, Caillie Hughes, Nicole Mendez, Anthony Russo, Andrew Smith, Amandeep Kaur

Middle Row (L-R): Sahar Khan, Carina Taufiq, Samantha McDonald, Reem Dia, Megan Laffey

Front Row (L-R): Celie Harvey-MacGregor

Invisible Children

Back Row (L-R): Anthony Tresca, Shayan Avanesian, Becca Grossman, Rachel Quinlivan, Rebecca Hellman, Christopher Rolick, Sarah Rahim, Caitlyn D’Amico, Pat Lally, Sasha Helfner, Brenna McDonald, Kelly Horan, Molly Day, Melissa Loumi, Liana Sandell, Kevin Michaud

Middle Row (L-R): James McDonald, Julia Metljan, Alyssa Carlson, Leah Baccari, Rebecca Krieger

Front Row (L-R): John Scudder

Sports Management

Back Row (L-R): Mathew Johnson, Joey Kelland, Greg Koutroukas

Middle Row (L-R): Becca Kreger, Nina Soares, Johanna Ferrimonte, Brenna McDonald, Julia Metljan, Gali Inferera, Sabrina Gentilucci, Jessica Sturtevant, Christina Mazzeo, Gabriella Coppola, Leah Baccari

Front Row (L-R): Lauren Sutherland, Hayley Smith, Melissa Butler
Clubs and Organizations

**Orchestra**

*Back Row (L-R)*: Erin Hickey, Alice Friston, Dr. Schuetze, Merissa DiVito, Richel Quinlivan, Charlotte Vitti, James Kapotsis, Jeremy Breen, Anthony Russo, John Scudder, Sam Roodberg, Hardeep Singh, Kareem Alhady

*Middle Row (L-R)*: Shannon Foley, Betsy Bedig, Andrea Barbato, Kira Peterson, Lorraine Wu, Michelle Foun, Ivana Mendez, Melissa Loumi, Ashlee Wisniewski, Michelle Gallego, Joanne Lewenstein

*Front Row (L-R)*: Arsen Patvakanian, Greg Dorian, Stephanie McLawrence, Becca Krieger, Jadzia Lee

**IDS**

*(L-R)*: Elayna Jade Smolowitz, Alice Fristrom, James DePamphilis, Keri Kaligan, Melanie Fannington, Alistair Bennie-Underwood, Tiara Vasquez, Ghi Coulter, James Swinkowski, Matt Banks, Kraig Gustafson, Mark Almasian, Steve Bedrosian, Alex Bresnee

**Peer Leaders**

*Back Row (L-R)*: Ahmad Taha, Zac Buchanan, Andrew Balley, Elisa Portz, Ashlee Wisniewski, Sabrina Nebiye, Arpine Harutyunyan, Stephanie Frankian, Sara Berkowitz

*Middle Row (L-R)*: Michelle Gallego, Lena Lewenstein, Varteni Jamakorzian, Arpine Julianna Israelyan

*Front Row (L-R)*: Jadzia Lee, Joanne Lewenstein, Jessica Russo, Caitlyn D'Amico, Zoe Grodsky
Clubs and Organizations

Armenian Club

Advisor: Ms. Tamakian


Ambassadors for Change

(L-R): Ms. Prange, Sarah Gallant, Anas Hamad, Joe Lowry, Andrew Doob, Andrew Smith, Rebecca Hellman, Gemma Carroll, Mr. Kono
Amanda,

From tricycle to bicycle to car -
Where did the time go?
And now off to college!

We are proud of you, and we know
you will make your dreams come true.

We Love You,
Papa, Mamma, & Brianna
Congratulations Class of 2013

Local 1347 Executive Board

President
Thomas Thibaut Jr.

Secretary Treasurer
Alan R. Morash

Vice President
Robert Mannix

Historian
John Russo

Delegate at Large
Harry Walsh

Station 1 Rep
Andy Wallace

Station 2 Rep
Arthur Geswell

Station 3 Rep
Paul LaFauci
vicki lee's

bakeshop  catering  take-away

breakfast  lunch  sunday brunch

105 trapelo road  belmont, ma 02478
617.489.5007
www.vickilees.com
NEIGHBORHOOD FOCUS. WORLD-CLASS SERVICE.

You see it in our people. You see it in our products. You see it in our community commitment. Neighborhood focus. World-class service. It’s not just a slogan. It’s a promise. And we deliver on it every day.

Watertown Savings Bank

1-800-207-2525
watertownsavings.com

MEMBER FDIC  MEMBER DIF

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER